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Abstract
Aims/hypothesis Hypertriacylglycerolaemia is a hallmark of
diabetic dyslipidaemia with increased concentrations of tria-
cylglycerol (TG)-rich VLDL1 particles. However, whether
VLDL1 secretion or removal is abnormal in type 2 diabetes
remains unclear. The aim of this study was to compare basal
and insulin-mediated VLDL1- and VLDL2-TG kinetics in
men with type 2 diabetes and healthy men using a novel direct
VLDL1- and VLDL2-TG labelling method.
Methods Twelve men with type 2 diabetes and 12 healthy men
matched for age and BMIwere recruited. VLDL1- andVLDL2-
TG turnover were measured during a 4 h basal period and a
3.5 h hyperinsulinaemic clamp period using a primed-constant
infusion of ex vivo labelled VLDL1-TG and VLDL2-TG.
Results Basal VLDL1-TG and VLDL2-TG secretion rates
were similar in men with diabetes and healthy men. During
hyperinsulinaemia, VLDL1-TG secretion rates were sup-
pressed significantly in both groups, whereas no suppression
of VLDL2-TG secretion rate was observed. VLDL1-TG to
VLDL2-TG transfer rate was not significantly different from
zero in both groups, while VLDL1-TG fatty acid oxidation
rate was substantial, with a contribution to total energy expen-
diture of approximately 15% during postabsorptive

conditions. VLDL1 and VLDL2 particle size (TG/apolipopro-
tein B [apoB] ratio) and apoB-100 concentration were unal-
tered by hyperinsulinaemia in men with type 2 diabetes, but
significantly reduced in healthy men.
Conclusions/interpretation Insulin inhibits VLDL1-TG secre-
tion rate similarly in age- and BMI-matched men with type 2
diabetes and healthy men, while VLDL2-TG secretion is un-
altered by hyperinsulinaemia. However, VLDL1- and
VLDL2-apoB levels are not lowered by hyperinsulinaemia
in men with type 2 diabetes, which is indicative of a dimi-
nished hepatic response to insulin.
Trial registration ClinicalTrials.gov NCT01564550
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Abbreviations
apoB-100 Apolipoprotein B-100
CT Computed tomography
dpm Disintegrations per min
DXA Dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry
FA Fatty acid
RA Rate of appearance
REE Resting energy expenditure
SA Specific activity
Sf Svedberg flotation units
TG Triacylglycerol

Introduction

Dyslipidaemia is an established atherogenic risk factor asso-
ciated with obesity and type 2 diabetes [1], comprising
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postprandial lipidaemia, hypertriacylglycerolaemia, low
levels of HDL-cholesterol and increased levels of small, dense
LDL particles. An elevated concentration of VLDL appears to
be central to the development of dyslipidaemia [2–5]. How-
ever, there is still uncertainty regarding VLDL regulation. Al-
though chronic hyperinsulinaemia in obesity and type 2 dia-
betes is associatedwith increased VLDL production [6], this is
not the case in insulinoma patients, indicating that the former
primarily reflects an association with insulin resistance. In
fact, acute experimental hyperinsulinaemia decreases VLDL
secretion in both insulin-sensitive and insulin-resistant indi-
viduals [7–9]. Insulin inhibits hepatic VLDL secretion both
directly and indirectly, by decreasing hepatic delivery of
NEFA [8, 10, 11].

Plasma VLDL can be separated into large triacylglycerol
(TG)-rich VLDL1 (Svedberg flotation units [Sf] 60–400) and
smaller VLDL2 (Sf 20–60) particles. VLDL1 is solely secreted
from the liver, while VLDL2 is formed either directly in the
liver or from conversion of plasma VLDL1. Previously, the
contribution from VLDL1 to VLDL2 has been estimated to be
more than twice the hepatic contribution [12, 13]. In addition,
studies suggest that solely VLDL1 production is suppressed
by insulin; therefore, abnormal insulin suppression of VLDL1

seems to promote diabetic dyslipidaemia [4, 12, 14]. Present-
ly, however, there are still uncertainties regarding VLDL1 and
VLDL2 regulation [4, 14, 15], perhaps due to methodological
shortcomings. Most earlier studies have used bolus infusions
of stable isotope precursors in combination with
multicompartmental modelling to assess VLDL1- and
VLDL2-TG kinetics [15], whereas direct measurements of
VLDL1- and VLDL2-TG kinetics using traditional tracer di-
lution techniques under steady-state conditions have not been
published.

The aim of this studywas to assess VLDL1- andVLDL2-TG
kinetics during postabsorptive and hyperinsulinaemic condi-
tions, by use of a previously validated ex vivo labelling tech-
nique [16], allowing simultaneous assessment of VLDL-TG
subclass turnover from isotope dilution measurements. We
hypothesised that men with type 2 diabetes had greater
VLDL1-TG secretion rates and that an impaired VLDL1-TG
oxidation rate or VLDL1-TG to VLDL2-TG transfer rate could
also contribute to increased VLDL1-TG concentrations.

Methods

The study was approved by the local ethics committee, and
informed consent was obtained from all participants.

Participants Twelve men with type 2 diabetes and 12 healthy
men, matched for BMI and age, were recruited through local
advertisements. All had stable weight, were non-smokers and
did not suffer from other diseases. A normal haematology and

chemistry panel was documented. Additional inclusion
criteria were age 35–65 years, BMI 25–35 kg/m2 and HbA1c

≤9% (75 mmol/mol). Diabetes treatments were lifestyle mod-
ifications in two patients, metformin in seven, sitagliptin in
one, sulfonylurea in one, and sitagliptin/metformin and sulfo-
nylurea in one patient. Glucose-lowering medication was
discontinued 3 weeks before the study day. Five men with
diabetes received antihypertensive treatment and four received
simvastatin treatment, which was discontinued 2 weeks before
the study day. One healthy individual was excluded because
of insufficient VLDL kinetic data.

Protocol Four days before the study day a 108 ml blood sam-
ple was drawn after a 10 h overnight fast for ex vivo labelling
of VLDL1-TG and VLDL2-TG. A whole-body dual-energy
x-ray absorptiometry (DXA) scan and an abdominal comput-
ed tomography (CT) scan were performed. To ensure compa-
rable macronutrient intake, participants were interviewed by a
dietitian, and a weight-maintaining diet (55% carbohydrate,
15% protein, 30% fat) was provided by the hospital kitchen
for 3 days prior to the study day. Participants were also
instructed not to perform high-intensity exercise or drink al-
cohol in this period.

Study day Participants were admitted to the clinical research
centre at 22:00 hours the evening before the study day. From
this time they remained in bed until the end of the study (with
the exception of voiding) and fasted (with the exception of tap
water). The following morning, catheters were placed in an
antecubital vein for infusion and in a contralateral heated hand
vein for sampling of arterialised blood.

The protocol is illustrated in Fig. 1. At 07:30 hours (t=0), a
primed-constant infusion (20% priming dose) of
[1-14C]VLDL1-TG and [9,10-3H]VLDL2-TG tracers was ini-
t ia ted. At t = 240 min, a 4 h infusion of insul in
(1.0 mU kg FFM−1 min−1) (Actrapid; Novo Nordisk,
Bagsvaerd, Denmark) was commenced. Plasma glucose was
measured every 10 min and clamped at 5 mmol/l by variable
infusion of 20% glucose. Glucose infusion rate during the last
hour of the clamp was used as an index of insulin sensitivity
(M value). Blood samples were drawn to determine VLDL1-
and VLDL2-TG specific activity (SA) at t=0, 180, 200, 220
and 240 min in the basal period and at t=360, 390, 410, 430
and 450 min in the clamp period. Insulin and NEFA concen-
trations were determined every 60 min and apolipoprotein
B-100 (apoB-100) concentration at t= 220 and 430 min.
Breath and blood samples to determine 14CO2 and

3H2O SA
were obtained at t=0, 150, 180, 200, 220, 240, 360, 390, 410,
420 and 450 min. Indirect calorimetry was performed at
t=60–90 min and t=420–450 min. At t=450 min, catheters
were removed and the participants were discharged when
blood glucose had stabilised.
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VLDL1- and VLDL2-TG tracer preparation The ex vivo
labelling technique used in this study has previously been
validated and described in detail [16, 17]. Each half of plasma
obtained from the 108 ml blood sample was mixed with either
1.11 MBq [1-14C]triolein or 1.48 MBq [9,10-3H]triolein and
sonicated at 4°C for 2 h.

Lipoprotein fractioning was then performed by density gra-
dient ultracentrifugation, as described by Redgrave and
Carlson [18], with minor modification [19]. Cumulative rate
ultracentrifugation times were calculated from g/min from
VLDL subfractioning experiments by Lindgren et al [20],
adjusted for differences in temperature [21, 22]. Plasma was
adjusted to density 1.10 kg/l with solid NaCl. A density gra-
dient consisting of 4 ml of 1.10 kg/l labelled plasma and 3 ml
each of 1.065, 1.020 and 1.006 kg/l NaCl solutions was la-
yered in 13.4 ml polyallomer tubes (Beckman Coulter, Brea,
CA, USA). The tubes containing [1-14C]triolein-labelled plas-
ma were then centrifuged in an SW 40 Ti Rotor (Beckman
Coulter) for 22 min at 285,000g at 10°C and the 0.5 ml su-
pernatant fraction was discarded to ensure removal of chylo-
microns and free triolein (Sf >400). The supernatant fraction
was replaced with 1.006 kg/l saline solution, and samples
were centrifuged for another 3 h and 55 min to isolate the
[1-14C]VLDL1-TG-containing supernatant fraction. The
1 ml top fraction containing labelled VLDL1 was then isolated
and filtered into sterile tubes and stored at 4°C for later rein-
fusion. Tubes with [9,10-3H]triolein-labelled plasma were
centrifuged for 3 h and 55 min at 285,000g at 10°C to isolate
the VLDL1-containing top fraction (1 ml), which was
discarded. The supernatant fraction was replaced with
1.006 kg/l saline solution, and samples were centrifuged for
another 17 h and 51 min to isolate the [9.10-3H]VLDL2-TG-
containing supernatant fraction. The 1 ml top fraction with
labelled VLDL2 was then isolated and filtered into sterile
tubes and stored at 4°C for later reinfusion. All VLDL isola-
tion procedures were performed under sterile conditions and

the labelled VLDL subfractions were tested for bacterial
growth to ensure sterility.

Plasma VLDL1- and VLDL2-TG concentration and SA
VLDL1 and VLDL2 from study day plasma samples were
isolated as described above. The VLDL1 and VLDL2

subfractions were transferred into scintillation vials. A 300 μl
sample from each vial was analysed for TG content, after
which the plasma concentration of VLDL1- and VLDL2-TG
was calculated. Scintillation fluid (Optiphase HiSafe 2;
PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA, USA) was added to the remain-
ing sample, and 3H and 14C activity, expressed as disintegra-
tions per min (dpm), was assessed using dual-channel counting
to a <2% counting error, with a ratio of 3H/14C activity of
approximately 3/1.

14CO2 and
3H2O activity Breath samples were collected in

IRIS breath bags (Wagner Analysen Technik, Bremen, Ger-
many) and 14CO2 activity was determined as previously des-
cribed [17]. Plasma 3H2O activity was also measured as pre-
viously described [23], but since the activity was not suffi-
ciently greater than background, calculations of VLDL2-TG
fatty acid (FA) oxidation could not be performed.

Indirect calorimetry Resting energy expenditure (REE), res-
piratory exchange rates and net substrate oxidation rates were
measured by indirect calorimetry using a Deltatrac monitor
(Datex Instruments, Baldwin Park, CA, USA) in combination
with protein oxidation rates estimated from urinary urea
excretion [24].

Body composition Body composition was assessed by DXA
scan (QDR-2000; Hologic, Bedford, MA, USA). Upper-body
fat and visceral fat mass were calculated from CT scan of
intra-abdominal and subcutaneous adipose tissue combined
with abdominal fat mass measured from the DXA scan, as
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[9,10-3H]VLDL2-TG primed-constant infusion

Fig. 1 Study protocol
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previously described [25]. Abdominal subcutaneous fat was
taken as upper-body fat (DXA) minus visceral fat. Leg fat was
measured using the ‘region of interest’ program in the DXA
instrument.

Laboratory procedures Plasma glucose was measured using
an YSI 2300 STAT Plus glucose analyser (YSI, Yellow
Springs, OH, USA). Blood samples were cooled and separa-
ted as quickly as possible by centrifugation (2,753g at 4°C for
10min). Aliquots of plasma were stored at 4°C for isolation of
VLDL subfractions after study day completion. Remaining
samples were stored at −80°C for later analysis. TG concen-
trations were analysed using a cobas c 111 analyser (Roche,
Basel, Switzerland). ApoB-100 concentrations weremeasured
by immunoassay (Mabtech, Nacka Strand, Sweden). Serum
insulin was measured using an AutoDELFIA immunoassay
(PerkinElmer), and serum NEFA by a colorimetric method
(Wako, Neuss, Germany).

CalculationsVLDL1 and VLDL2-TG SA (dpm/μmol) steady
state was effectively reached during the basal and
hyperinsulinaemic periods.

VLDL1- and VLDL2-TG rate of appearance (RA) was cal-
culated by dividing tracer infusion rate with the steady-state
SA of VLDL1- or SAVLDL2-TG, respectively:

VLDLRA μmol=min½ � ¼ Tracer infusion rate dpm=min½ �
SA dpm=μmol½ �

VLDL1-TG secretion rate was corrected for [9,
10-3H]VLDL2-TG in the isolated VLDL1-TG pool:

VLDL1 ‐TG secretion rate μmol=min½ �

¼ VLDL1RA� VLDL1RA� SA 9; 10−3H½ �VLDL1

SA 9; 10−3H½ �VLDL2

� �

and VLDL2-TG secretion rate for [1-14C]VLDL1-TG in the
isolated VLDL2-TG pool:

VLDL2‐TG secretion rate μmol=min½ �

¼ VLDL2RA� VLDL2RA� SA 1−14C½ �VLDL2

SA 1−14C½ �VLDL1

� �

Net VLDL1 to VLDL2 transfer rate was calculated from the
following equation:

VLDL2RA� SA 1−14C½ �VLDL2

SA 1−14C½ �VLDL1

� �� �

� VLDL1RA� SA 9; 10−3H½ �VLDL1

SA 9; 10−3H½ �VLDL2

� �� �

VLDL1-TG and VLDL2-TG clearance rate was calcu-
lated by dividing the VLDL1- and VLDL2-TG secretion

rate by the VLDL1- and VLDL2-TG concentration
(CVLDL), respectively:

VLDL‐TG clearance rate ml=min½ �

¼ VLDL‐TG secretion rate mmol=min½ �
CVLDL‐TG mmol=ml½ �

In participants where VLDL1-TG concentration was sup-
pressed below the detection limit (0.01 mmol/l) during the
clamp a conservative value of 0.009 mmol/l was used for
kinetic calculations.

Fractional oxidation (%) of the infused [1-14C]VLDL1-TG
was calculated as follows:

Fractional VLDL1‐TG oxidation ¼
14CO2SA� VCO2

k� Ar � F

Where k is the volume of 1 mol of CO2 at 20°C and 1 atm.
pressure (22.4 l/mol) and Ar is the fractional acetate carbon
recovery factor in breath CO2, and F is the tracer infusion rate.
Ar has been estimated to be 0.56 during basal resting condi-
tions [26].

Total VLDL1-TG FA oxidation rate (μmol/min) rate was
calculated by multiplying fractional VLDL1-TG oxidation by
VLDL1-TG secretion rate. Energy production (kJ/day) from
VLDL1-TG FA oxidation was calculated as described
previously [17].

Statistics Data are mean±SD or median (range). Where ap-
propriate, data were log transformed to obtain normal distri-
bution. Differences in degree of insulin suppression between
groups were accessed by two-way ANOVA or by Student’s
t test for paired comparisons of delta values. Comparisons
between groups were performed using Student’s t test or the
Mann–Whitney U test. Within groups, comparisons were per-
formed using Student’s t test for paired comparisons or
Wilcoxon’s test. A p value below 0.05 was considered
significant.

Results

Participant characteristics The groups were well matched
for age and BMI, and there were no difference in body com-
position apart from a significantly greater visceral fat mass in
men with type 2 diabetes (Table 1). The healthy men had
significantly higher total-cholesterol and LDL-cholesterol at
screening compared with the menwith type 2 diabetes, several
of whomwas treated with lipid-lowering agents (discontinued
2 weeks before the study day).

Metabolites and metabolic variables Basal study day plas-
ma glucose and serum insulin were significantly greater in
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men with type 2 diabetes (Fig. 2, Table 2). No significant
differences were found in concentrations of serum NEFA,
plasma TG, VLDL1-TG or VLDL2-TG. During the clamp,
plasma TG was significantly and equally suppressed and a
near-complete suppression of serum NEFA was observed in
both groups. Plasma VLDL1-TG was only significantly re-
duced in healthy men (p<0.01), but the level of decrease
was not significantly different between groups (ANOVA).
Plasma VLDL2-TG was significantly and similarly reduced
in both groups. Men with type 2 diabetes were less insulin
sensitive.

VLDL1- and VLDL2-TG kinetics Basal VLDL1-TG secre-
tion rate was comparable in men with diabetes and healthy
men (34 ± 25 vs 43 ± 36 μmol/min; NS) (Fig. 3). During
hyperinsulinaemia, VLDL1-TG secretion rate was suppressed
significantly and similarly in both groups. VLDL1-TG secre-
tion rate decreased to 17±32 μmol/min (p<0.05) in men with
type 2 diabetes and to 14±26 μmol/min (p<0.001) in healthy
men. VLDL1-TG clearance rates were comparable in groups
during the basal state (90 [34–334] vs 118 [33–614]ml/min;
NS), while clearance rate during hyperinsulinaemia could not
be calculated, due to complete suppression of plasma VLDL1-
TG concentrations in three men with diabetes and five healthy
men, which, when entered in the formula for calculation of
clearance rate, resulted in abnormally high values.

Basal VLDL2-TG secretion rate was not significantly diffe-
rent in the groups (men with type 2 diabetes 15.5 ± 14.3
μmol/min; healthy men 12.0±11.8 μmol/min) and did not
change significantly during hyperinsulinaemia. However, the

secretion rate tended to increase in healthy men (p=0.05). Ba-
sal VLDL2-TG clearance rate was also comparable (men with
type 2 diabetes 64±75; healthy men 69±68 ml/min; NS) and
increased similarly during the clamp (men with type 2 diabetes
97±76 ml/min, p<0.05; healthy men 163±150, p=0.06; NS).
While basal VLDL1- and VLDL2-TG clearance rates were
comparable in men with diabetes, VLDL1-TG clearance rate
was significantly greater than VLDL2-TG clearance rate in
healthy men (p<0.05). VLDL1 to VLDL2 transfer rate was
negligible and not significantly different from zero in either
group.

VLDL1 oxidation Basal VLDL1-TG FA oxidation rate was
comparable in men with diabetes and healthy men (17±13 vs
22 ± 21 μmol/min; NS), and decreased similarly during
hyperinsulinaemia (NS) (Fig. 3). Levels during the clamp
were reduced to 10±22 μmol/min (NS) in men with type 2
diabetes and to 8.3±16.7 μmol/min (p<0.01) in healthy men.
The relative contribution from VLDL1-TG FA oxidation to
total REE was decreased similarly (NS) from 17% to 10% in
men with type 2 diabetes (NS) and from 13% to 5% in healthy
men (p<0.01).

VLDL1- and VLDL2-apoB and TG/apoB ratio Basal and
clamp VLDL1-apoB-100 concentrations and TG/apoB ratio
were comparable between groups (Table 3). VLDL1-apoB
concentration was lowered significantly more by
hyperinsulinaemia in healthy men vs men with diabetes
(p<0.05, ANOVA), and was only significantly reduced in
healthy men (p<0.001). The level of reduction in VLDL1-

Table 1 Basal characteristics of
study participants Characteristic Healthy men (n= 11) Men with type 2 diabetes (n= 12)

Age, years 52 ± 9 50± 5

Weight, kg 91.4 ± 8.1 96.1 ± 12.7

BMI, kg/m2 29.3 (26.0–33.6) 29.5 (25.5–33.3)

Waist–hip ratio 0.98 ± 0.05 1.0 ± 0.04

Fat-free mass, kg 63.5 ± 6.1 65.2 ± 7.6

Fat mass, kg 23.3 ± 5.2 26.0 ± 6.0

Visceral fat, kg 3.2 ± 1.0 4.3 ± 1.1*

Upper-body fat, kg 11.4 ± 3.4 13.0 ± 3.5

Lower-body fat, kg 7.4 ± 1.7 7.4 ± 2.3

Fat, % 25.8 ± 4.6 27.4 ± 4.1

Total cholesterol, mmol/l 5.5 ± 0.7* 4.2 ± 1.5

LDL-cholesterol, mmol/l 3.5 ± 0.7* 2.3 ± 1.3

HDL-cholesterol, mmol/l 1.3 ± 0.3 1.3 ± 0.4

Triacylglycerol, mmol/l 1.6 ± 0.8 1.6 ± 0.8

HbA1c, % (mmol/mol) 5.6 ± 0.4 (38.1 ± 4.2) 6.8 ± 0.7 (50.3 ± 7.9)***

Data are mean ± SD or median (range)

*p< 0.05, ***p< 0.001 vs healthy men
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TG/apoB ratio was not significantly different between groups
(ANOVA), although VLDL1-TG/apoB ratio was only signi-
ficantly reduced during the clamp in healthy men (p<0.05).

Basal VLDL2-apoB concentration and VLDL2-TG/apoB
ratio were comparable in men with type 2 diabetes and healthy
men, and the level of reduction in both variables during
hyperinsulinaemia was not significantly different between
groups (ANOVA). However, VLDL2-apoB concentration

was significantly reduced during the clamp in healthy men
(p<0.05), as was the VLDL2-TG/apoB ratio (p<0.05).

Correlations No significant correlations were observed in
any variables in men with type 2 diabetes. By contrast, clamp
VLDL1-TG secretion rate correlated inversely with the
M value (r=−0.75, p=0.008) and positively with visceral fat
mass (r=0.62, p=0.04) in healthy men. Furthermore, inverse
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correlations were found between M value and basal VLDL1-
apoB level (r = −0.72, p = 0.01) and VLDL2-apoB level
(r=0.61, p=0.04), respectively.

Discussion

This study was undertaken to determine basal and insulin-
regulated VLDL1- and VLDL2-TG secretion in men with type
2 diabetes and healthy men matched for age- and BMI. In
addition, we wanted to quantify plasma VLDL1-TG to
VLDL2-TG transfer rate and VLDL1-TG oxidation rate. Basal
VLDL1- and VLDL2-TG secretions rates were similar in men
with diabetes and healthy men, and experimental
hyperinsulinaemia suppressed VLDL1-TG secretion signifi-
cantly in both groups. Conversely, VLDL2-TG secretion
remained unaffected by insulin. In addition, we found that
net VLDL1-TG to VLDL2-TG transfer rate was negligible,
whereas a significant proportion of VLDL1-TG turnover was
accounted for by oxidation.

We comparedmen with type 2 diabetes with age- and BMI-
matched healthy men in order to minimise the independent
effects of sex and body weight on VLDL-TG kinetics. Using
this design we found similar postabsorptive VLDL1-TG and
VLDL2-TG secretion rates in the two groups. In two previous,
partly overlapping, studies, VLDL1-TG and VLDL2-TG se-
cretion rates were reported to be increased in men with type 2
diabetes [12, 27]. However, the healthy men had significantly
lower body weight; therefore, the differences might not be
invariably ascribed to the presence of type 2 diabetes but
may equally be related to insulin resistance or other body

weight-associated effects. In another study of men with type
2 diabetes and healthy men with similar BMI, postabsorptive
VLDL1-apoB secretion rate was found to be comparable.
Therefore, postabsorptive VLDL1- and VLDL2-TG secretion
rates do not seem to be increased by type 2 diabetes per se, but
by other overweight/obesity associated factors, e.g. insulin
resistance or increased intrahepatic fat. The present observa-
tions may appear in contrast with findings of a previous study
in which basal total VLDL-TG secretion rate was found to be
greater in men with type 2 diabetes [9]. Compared with the
present study, body composition, insulin concentrations and
M values were equivalent, but lower baseline total TG in
healthy men in the former study and differences in methodol-
ogy may explain the different findings.

The present study is the first to compare the effects of
insulin on both VLDL1-TG and VLDL2-TG secretion rates
in men with type 2 diabetes and healthy men, matched for
age and BMI. We found VLDL1-TG secretion rate to be
equally and significantly reduced during hyperinsulinaemia
in both groups. Only two previous studies have examined
the effect of hyperinsulinaemia on VLDL1 turnover in type 2
diabetes, both using multicompartmental modelling of VLDL
turnover. In the first study, insulin suppression of VLDL1-TG
glycerol and VLDL1-apoB secretion were both blunted in a
group of mainly men with type 2 diabetes with high liver fat
content compared with non-diabetic men with normal liver fat
[28]. However, men with high liver fat also had greater body
weight. Therefore, conclusions regarding the effect of type 2
diabetes cannot be drawn with certainty, as hepatic steatosis
and weight-associated insulin resistance both independently
impact on lipid metabolism. In the second study,

Table 2 Circulating metabolites and metabolic variables

Variable Healthy men (n= 11) Men with type 2 diabetes (n= 12)

Basal Clamp Basal Clamp

Glucose, mmol/l 5.0 ± 0.3 4.8 ± 0.2† 7.2 ± 2.3** 4.9 ± 0.5‡

Insulin, pmol/l 38 ± 16 298 ± 46 57± 17** 311 ± 40

NEFA, mmol/l 0.48 (0.25–0.73) 0.02 (0.01–0.08)§ 0.48 (0.27–0.58) 0.04 (0.02–0.1)§

Triacylglycerol, mmol/l 0.7 (0.4–2.7) 0.5 (0.2–2.4)§ 1.0 (0.2–2.8) 0.8 (0.2–2.6)§

VLDL1-TG, mmol/l 0.21 (0.06–1.06) 0.05 (0.002–0.99)‡ 0.26 (0.06–1.2) 0.21 (0.002–0.99)

VLDL2-TG, mmol/l 0.14 (0.06–1.07) 0.13 (0.04–0.65)‡ 0.30 (0.05–0.89) 0.23 (0.05–0.83)‡

Energy expenditure, kJ/day 7,519 ± 891 7,828 ± 1,163 7,858 ± 1,117 7,774 ± 950

Respiratory quotient 0.82 ± 0.03 0.90± 0.04 0.81 ± 0.04 0.89 ± 0.05

Glucose oxidation, mg kg−1 min−1 1.08 ± 0.33 1.89± 0.57§ 0.95 ± 0.57 2.12 ± 0.45‡

Lipid oxidation, mg kg−1 min−1 0.66 ± 0.23 0.31± 0.16§ 0.71 ± 0.19 0.25 ± 0.19‡

M value, mg kg FFM−1 min−1 8.1 ± 3.1 5.0 ± 2.5*

Data are mean or median (range)

*p< 0.05, **p< 0.01 vs healthy men
† p< 0.05, ‡ p< 0.01, § p < 0.001 within-group comparisons basal vs clamp
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hyperinsulinaemia failed to suppress VLDL1-apoB secretion
in men with type 2 diabetes compared with healthy men with
similar BMI [29]. Surprisingly, the experimental protocol also
failed to suppress plasma TG concentration despite 8.5 h of
hyperinsulinaemia (1.0 mU kg−1 min−1) and plasma insulin
concentrations of ∼550 pmol/l, where we used a lower insulin
infusion rate of 1.0 mU kg FFM−1 min−1 (plasma insulin
∼300 pmol/l). Thus, it appears that the men with type 2 dia-
betes in the latter study were severely insulin resistant. Anoth-
er explanation could be different regulation of VLDL-TG
compared with VLDL-apoB [30]. VLDL2-TG secretion rates
tended to increase during hyperinsulinaemia in both groups,

as also reported by others [28, 31]. Since VLDL2-TG clear-
ance rate also increased, VLDL2-TG concentration was, how-
ever, lowered during the clamp.

Interestingly, basal VLDL1-TG clearance rate was signifi-
cantly greater than VLDL2-TG clearance rate in healthy men,
but not in men with diabetes, suggesting that VLDL1 is re-
moved more rapidly from the circulation in healthy men. In
another study, impaired VLDL1 clearance was found to ex-
plain ∼48% of the increased serum TG in insulin-resistant
obese individuals [32].

An important advantage of our experimental approach is
the use of two different tracers, which allows independent
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Fig. 3 VLDL1-TG secretion rate
(a), VLDL2-TG secretion rate (b),
VLDL2-TG clearance rate (c),
VLDL1-TG FA oxidation rate (d),
VLDL1-TG FA oxidation,
fraction of energy expenditure
(EE) (e). Black bars, healthy men;
white bars, men with type 2
diabetes. Data are mean ± SD.
*p< 0.05, **p< 0.01,
***p< 0.001 within-group
comparisons basal vs clamp
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tracing of VLDL1-TG and VLDL2-TG simultaneously,
whereas studies relying on mathematical modelling only use
one tracer to label both VLDL subclasses, e.g. leucine and/or
glycerol. Such approaches may limit the ability to detect ac-
curate exchange rates between VLDL1-TG and VLDL2-TG.
Furthermore, labelling of the FA moiety of the TG molecule
allows measurements of TG FA oxidation. The present study
is the first to report data on VLDL1-TG oxidation. We found
that the oxidation rate was comparable between groups in the
basal state, accounting for ∼15% of total REE. During the
clamp, VLDL1-TG oxidation was only significantly reduced
in healthy men. We have previously reported impaired insulin
suppression of total VLDL-TG oxidation in similar groups of
men with type 2 diabetes compared with healthy men [9],
suggestive of a metabolic inflexibility in the shift from lipid
to glucose oxidation during hyperinsulinaemia.

Another novel finding was that net VLDL1-TG to VLDL2-
TG conversion was negligible in both groups, suggestive of
either whole particle catabolism or rapid turnover of VLDL1-
TG into other lipoproteins, which is supported by previously
published data [33, 34]. Other studies have reported the contri-
bution from VLDL1-TG to VLDL2-TG production to be 2.3–
3.1 times greater than the direct hepatic VLDL2-TG secretion
[12, 27]. Our results, therefore, challenge the current under-
standing of VLDL kinetics, where significant net amounts of
plasma VLDL1 are assumed to convert to VLDL2. As
discussed above, a probable explanation for the discrepancy
may be that previous research is based on multicompartmental
modelling of the behaviour of an intravenous bolus of a single
precursor tracer, including theoretical assumptions regarding
the transfer rate between VLDL1 and VLDL2. In the present
study we had the advantage of two independent tracers to di-
rectly label the two VLDL-TG subclasses, which allowed as-
sessment of the presence of each tracer in both pools. Impor-
tantly, even though gold standard VLDL1 and VLDL2 isolation
was used, we noticed that the VLDL1 fraction invariably
contained a substantial amount of [9.10-3H]VLDL2 and, simi-
larly, that the VLDL2 fraction invariably contained a substantial
amount of [1-14C]VLDL1. Thus, the SA of the tracer in the

opposing VLDL subfraction was around 50% of that present
in the original subfraction. This may not be surprising for at
least two reasons. First, VLDL1 and VLDL2 subfractions orig-
inate from a continuous lipoprotein fraction only separated by
an arbitrarily defined difference in density. Thus, one can easily
envision that the VLDL particles populating the zone around
the density cut-off line cannot be 100% separated along a clear
density scale. This suggests that current protocols are likely to
result in incomplete separation of VLDL subfractions, as dem-
onstrated when labelling with two different tracers is per-
formed. We are unaware of other studies that have used inde-
pendent labelling of the two subclasses for assessment of the
feasibility of complete separation. Second, cholesterol ester
transfer protein enzyme could, in theory, mediate exchange of
radiolabelled TG FA between VLDL subfractions. To our
knowledge such exchanges have only been assessed between
VLDL and HDL [2]. However, the limited time of action in-
cluding the cold environment during separation would seem
insufficient for this mechanism to allow a pronounced effect.

Both VLDL1- and VLDL2-apoB concentration and TG/apoB
ratio decreased significantly during hyperinsulinaemia in healthy
men, reflecting a reduction in both size and amount of VLDL1
and VLDL2 particles. Previous studies have found that VLDL1-
apoB, but not VLDL2-apoB, concentrationwas reduced [10, 35].
Our findings suggest that de novo VLDL1- and VLDL2-apoB
secretion is similarly regulated by insulin. Inmenwith diabetes, a
lack of VLDL1- and VLDL2-apoB inhibition was found, likely
reflecting reduced hepatic insulin inhibition in the insulin-
resistant state, as previously demonstrated [10].

This study has limitations. First, it is possible that another
insulin dose during the clamp could have resulted in different
responses [36]. However, the dose of 1.0 mU kg FFM−1 min−1

has previously been shown to suppress VLDL-TG in men
with type 2 diabetes andmatched healthy men [9] and to allow
simultaneous assessments of insulin-mediated glucose and
NEFA turnover [37]. Second, the relatively low number of
participants could have introduced a type II error in statistical
comparisons of groups. Third, the methodology of this study
does not allow simultaneous labelling of apoB-100.

Table 3 VLDL1- and VLDL2-
apoB concentration and TG/apoB
ratio

Variable Healthy men (n= 11) Men with type 2 diabetes (n = 12)

Basal Clamp Basal Clamp

VLDL1-apoB, μg/ml 25.2 (5.3–141) 16.2 (2.3–60)*‡ 34.3 (9.6–121) 30.4 (9.5–130)

VLDL2-apoB, μg/ml 58 (7.7–281) 41 (6.1–127)† 83 (19–284) 72 (28–249)

VLDL1-TG/apoB ratio 25.1 (15.1–123) 10.4 (2.2–109)† 26.0 (18.0–61.2) 19.8 (2.0–64)

VLDL2-TG/apoB ratio 10.6 (5.3–89) 8.4 (5.4–84)† 15.9 (5.2–39) 13.5 (5.3–60)

Data are median (range)

*p< 0.05 vs level of suppression in diabetic men
† p< 0.05, ‡ p< 0.001 within-group comparisons basal vs clamp
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In conclusion, postprandial hepatic VLDL1- and VLDL2-
TG secretion rate is comparable in age- and BMI-matched
men with type 2 diabetes and healthy men. Hyperinsulinaemia
suppresses VLDL1-TG, but not VLDL2-TG, secretion in both
groups. However, VLDL1- and VLDL2-apoB concentrations
are unaltered by hyperinsulinaemia in men with type 2 diabe-
tes, indicating a decreased hepatic response to insulin. A novel
finding of this study is a negligible net VLDL1-TG to VLDL2-
TG transfer rate, suggesting that VLDL1-TG removal is deter-
mined by other pathways such as oxidation, which was found
to be substantial. Further studies that determine the secretion
and fate of VLDL1- and VLDL2-TG are warranted to under-
stand the mechanisms leading to atherogenic dyslipidaemia.
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